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Announcements

If you missed the 2014 Annual Career Symposium,
“Exploring Avenues to Careers in Academia,” the
morning presentations are available to view
virtually!

 

The deadline for the Vanderbilt Center for Teaching’s
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL)
Scholars Program is Monday, August 25.

 

Learn about management consulting firm McKinsey & Company through web presentations.

 

The Christine Mirzayan Science & Technology Policy Graduate Fellowship Program announced
their application deadline for the January 2015 session is September 1.

 

Become an e-Intern with the State Department’s Student Foreign Service Program.

 

Stanford Online is offering two e-courses: “Scaling Up Your Venture Without Screwing Up” and
“Technology Entrepreneurship I.”

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/1be4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/h4e4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/xwf4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/dpg4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/thh4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/99h4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/p2i4vb


Upcoming Deadlines

Armenise-Harvard Foundation Career Development Award: July 1
Alsace Regional Award, Fulbright Scholar Program: August 1
Christine Mirzayan Science & Technology Policy Graduate Fellowship Program: September 1
AAAS Science & Technology Policy Fellowship: November 1

Spotlight

One of the most popular breakout sessions at the 2014 Career
Symposium was "Managing a Lab," which included tips on day-to-
day operations of two speakers' labs. Why would this be important
at a career symposium?

As Kate Yandell in "The Scientist" explains:

The strong ties and shared values fostered in a tight-knit lab...
can help make the difference between a highly successful
career and a lackluster one-both for the lab's principal
investigator and for its members.

Read the full article, "Bonding in the Lab: How to Make Your Lab Less Like a Factory and More
Like a Family." 

Job Postings

If you would like to advertise an open job or postdoc position in the BRET Office of Career Development
newsletter, please post the opportunity through our webform or contact Kate Stuart. We welcome
submissions from faculty, alumni, postdocs, students, and the community. 

Below is a digest of the available jobs that have been posted on the Career Development blog in the past
few weeks. If you are interested in being notified of job postings as we receive them, subscribe to the
RSS feed on the blog. 

Postdoctoral Fellowship, Cardiovascular Medicine, VUMC 
STEM Professional Development Coordinator, Milwaukee School of Engineering
Program Director, Diversity Initiative, The Broad Institute 
Freelance Commentary Editor, mBio®

https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/5uj4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/lnk4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/1fl4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/h8l4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/x0m4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/dtn4vb
mailto:kate.stuart@vanderbilt.edu?subject=job%20posting
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/tlo4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/9dp4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/p6p4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/5yq4vb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/xgrag/hsxagh/lrr4vb


Share this email:

BRET Office of Career Development
https://medschool.vanderbilt.edu/career-development/

To post jobs in the newsletter, please fill out this e-form.
To submit an event to our newsletter, please fill out this event submission form.  
For other newsletter announcements or content suggestions, email Kate Stuart.

Click HERE to subscribe to this newsletter.   •   Click HERE for past issues of this newsletter.
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